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 Chairman’s Note: 

A warm welcome to new members- Faye Edwards, Royz Green, Jill Gandell, 

Carole Churstain, Peter Setchell and Huleen Strick. Also to returning members- 

Anne Galbraith and Kathy Wolf 

Thanks to all who ran the first Social Meeting of the year in February. There 

was a good attendance and members were interested to here about Deed 

Vault, which is a cloud storage app for storing all one’s passwords, wills, and 

post-death wishes. Family members can be authorised to access these and in 

so doing save hours of research and legal fees. 

I remind you that the next Social Meeting will be on Monday19th March and 

this will be our Annual General Meeting. The guest speaker will again be 

Grant Sidaway who will bring us up to date with Federation matters. I hope 

you will all try to attend. 

I’ve included my Chairman’s Annual Report below, but copies of this, 

together with Financial Report, Agenda and previous minutes will be sent out 

prior to the AGM. 

Sad News: As this issue goes to press we hear the sad news that Margaret 

Cambell’s husband Jim died suddenly at home on Wednesday morning. Our 

thoughts are with Margaret and her family. Jim’s funeral will be at the Union 

Parish Church at 1pm next Tuesday (5th) 
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SeniorNet Cambridge 

Chairman’s Report 2018 

This time last year I was voicing some pessimism about the future of the club, 

partly from the financial perspective and partly due to the decline in 

membership and people taking courses. Negotiations with the Health and 

Community Trust during the year resulted in us downsizing our footprint in the 

Learning Centre, thus halving our rent- our biggest expense by far. A grant of 

$1000 from the Leamington Jumble Around organisation provided further 

financial relief. 

There has been a trend away from group tutorial sessions towards specific 

problem-based help via one-on-one tutoring. These have been popular and 

are mainly due to the energy and enthusiasm of new member, Gordon Vick 

who joined us from Mangawhai during the year. Another innovation of 

Gordon’s is the concept of Help Clinics, about to be trialled in February. We 

are proposing to make these available to the general public via newspaper 

publicity. 

During the year, Des and I attended the Federation AGM in Hamilton in May, 

and the Regional Meeting in Matamata in November. It was apparent from 

the feedback at both these meetings that all clubs are experiencing similar 

difficulties and similar trends. 

Thanks to Muriel and Harold for running the Social Meetings. Harold showed 

definite Line-dancing talent at our Xmas meeting! Also thanks to Barbara, 

Marjorie, Ann and Faeeye for their help in the kitchen. 

There will be a few changes of the guard at the AGM this year. Mike Jolly is 

retiring from committee and we thank him for running the Library Open  Days 

and for all his fetching and carrying. Georgie is stepping back from deputy 

chairperson, partly for health reasons, but also she will be away for 2 months. 

However she remains on committee where her experience is valued. Gordon 

was co-opted on to committee during the year and will be nominated for the 

deputy chair position. Val Stansfield has also been co-opted and will be 

nominated for the position of Acting Secretary, since Molly is retiring after 17 

years as our Secretary. Molly’s hard work and attention to detail have made 

the chairman’s job much easier over the years and we thank her most 

sincerely for her dedication. 

In conclusion, I think the club is in better shape than it was a year ago. I wish 

you all well for the remainder of 2019. 

Malcolm Baigent 

****************************************** 
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A computer problem: 

Mike: “ On your computer go to my computer” 

Mike’s grandad; “Where is your computer?” 

Mike: “I mean the folder is in my computer in your computer” 

Granddad: “How did your computer get into my computer? I can 

only see mine” 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

March Tips: 

SAVING DOWNLOADS IN CHROME (Web Browser) 

Chrome, by default, does not ask where you want to save your downloads 

like some other browsers do. Instead, it automatically saves files you 

download to your User account Downloads folder (C:\ Users\Your user 

name\Downloads).  

But you do have options to customize Chrome’s default download location 

or even set it up so Chrome asks you each time where you want to save a 

file. 

Here’s what you can do: 

1. Go to Settings in Chrome (Click the 3 vertical dots icon in the upper right 

hand corner of Chrome) then click Settings from the drop-down menu. 

2. In the settings dialog box, scroll all the way down to the bottom of the 

page and click on “Advanced”. Now scroll down to the Downloads section. 
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3a. Under Downloads, you can either click the “change” button and choose 

a different location for future downloads:  OR 

3b. Slide the switch to “On” next to “Ask where to save each file before 

downloading”. After you do that, Chrome will ask you every time you 

download, where you want to save it. 

Downloads can be saved to any drive, internal or external or any folder of 

your choice using either option. 

Muriel   

***************************** 

Windows 7- the end of the road?: 

Microsoft announced some time ago that Win 7 would not be supported 

from January 2020. However Green Mouse advises that to carry on past the 

coming July, you will need an update which will only extend it’s support for 

another 6 months. Win 10 may  not install on some computers old enough to 

carry 7 so effectively, You may have to upgrade before 16th July. Green 

Mouse can advise. 

********************************* 

Angela Merkel arrives at Passport Control at the Paris airport. 

“Nationality?” asks the Passport Officer 

“German” 

“Occupation?” 

“No, just staying for a few days” 

 

 

Meetings for March: 

Social Meeting: 3rd Monday 19th- Annual General Meeting  at the 

Community Centre lounge, 22a Taylor St. at 9.30 am. 

Memories Group: 2nd Wednesday 13th  at the Learning Centre at 

1 pm. Contact- Colin Monks ph 8230159. Some doubt as to this 

one due to Colin’s health. 
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PEG Group: 4th Thursday 28 th at the Learning Centre at 1.30 pm. 

Contact- Robin  ph 8275000. 

 

 

Some Federation support partners 

        

 

 

 


